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presented ty the historian of America, whose account
is more favourable than those of some other great
authorities, as being a compound of pride, indolence,
selfishness, cunning, and cruelty3; full of a revenge
which nothing could satiate, of a ferocity which
nothing could soften ; strangers to the most amiable
sensibilities of nature*. They appeared incapable
of conjugal affection, or parental fondness, or filial
reverence, or social attachments; uniting too with
their state of barbarism, many of the vices and weak-
nesses of polished society. Their horrid treatment of
captives taken in war, on whose bodies they feasted,
after putting them to death by the most cruel tor-
tures, is so well known, that we may spare the dis-
gusting recital. No commendable qualities relieve
this gloomy picture, except fortitude, and perse-
verance, and zeal for the welfare of their little com-
munity ; if this last quality, exercised and directed as
it was, can be thought deserving of commendation.
But you give up the heathen nations as indefen-
sible, and wish rather to form your estimate of man
from a view of countries which have been blessed
with the light of revelation. True it is, and with
joy let us record the concession, Christianity has set
the general tone of morals much higher than it was
ever found in the Pagan world. She has every
where improved the character of man, and multiplied
the comforts of society, particularly to the poor and
the weak, whom from the beginning she professed to
take under her special patronage. Like her Divine
Author, " who sends his rain on the evil and on the
good," she showers down unnumbered blessings on
thousands who profit from her bounty, while they
forget or deny her power, and set at nought her au-
3 Robertson, vol. ii. p. 130.
* Ibid. Book iv. Sect. 2.   Head, Condition of Women, vol. ii.
8vo. 90,91.

